AinaCom adopts the BroadForward Next
Generation Diameter Signaling Controller
(DSC)
Finland’s largest virtual network operator AinaCom deploys the BroadForward Diameter router to enable
a multi HSS/HLR environment.
Amersfoort, November 13th 2018
AinaCom, a leading Finnish service provider and innovator of enterprise ICT solutions, today announced
it has deployed the BroadForward Diameter router to enable a multi HSS/HLR environment.
Ainacom is Finland’s largest virtual operator (xVNO) and also serves as a mobile virtual network enabler
(MVNE). It offers voice, mobile, network and IT solutions for Finnish enterprise customers.
The BroadForward DSC provides a software designed, multi-protocol routing and interworking solution
supporting Diameter, SS7, SIP, ENUM, RADIUS and HTTP. The BroadForward DSC is widely adopted
by leading global Mobile Network Operators, MVNOs and IPX providers. The DSC solution empowers
BroadForward’s customers to independently orchestrate converged signaling scenarios across 2G/3G,
4G/LTE, Fixed/Wi-Fi networks and ultimately 5G. AinaCom has deployed the BroadForward DSC to
enable Diameter routing (DRA), Diameter Edge Agent (DEA) and HSS front-end services.
Tomi Saario, CEO at AinaCom, commented “The BroadForward DSC provides AinaCom with intelligent
routing and interworking capabilities. Our team is now able create advanced signaling scenarios for our
services.”
Taco Schoute, CEO BroadForward added “The BroadForward DSC is designed to empower service
providers such as AinaCom to focus on innovation without being held back because of typical vendor
dependencies. With the BroadForward DSC in place, AinaCom has already enabled routing and
interworking scenarios that go far beyond what a typical Diameter router can support. The unique
flexibility of the BroadForward DSC enables AinaCom to create advanced services for their customers,
independently and out-of-the-box.”
About AinaCom
AinaCom Oy is the largest virtual operator in Finland and an innovator of business ICT solutions.
AinaCom provides optimally tailored IT and communications solutions, such as voice, mobile, network
and IT solutions. AinaCom is part of Aina Group, whose business areas are media and ICT. For more
information visit www.ainacom.fi

About BroadForward
BroadForward is leader in intelligent routing and interworking software for 2G/3G, 4G/LTE, 5G, IMS,
Fixed, Wi-Fi, IPX and M2M networks. BroadForward delivers a portfolio of Next Generation signaling
products and network applications, offering products for routing, interworking, security, number portability
and signaling orchestration. BroadForward’s active 5G roadmap supports service providers with their
network transition to Next Generation Core, with HTTP/2 Proxy, Binding Support Function (BSF), Security
Edge Protection Proxy (SEPP), 4G-5G interworking and multi-protocol signaling orchestration. All
BroadForward products are hardware-agnostic and support network virtualization, OpenStack and cloud
deployment. BroadForward’s software development is entirely done in The Netherlands.
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